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In October, we see the launch 
of our first Warhammer Marvel 
Comic. The comic series is 
about the iconic Space Marine 
hero: Marneus Calgar and 
delves into his never before 
told back story and origins. 

Contacts:

NewAccounts@DiamondComics.com   +1 443 318 8308

Orders@DiamondComics.co.uk   +44 1928 531760

Diamond Comics -



Bandai - Sales@Bandai.co.uk   +44 208 324 6160

In partnership with 
McFarlane Toys, we launch our 
first range of action figures, the 
Ultramarines Primaris Assault Intercessor 
and Necron Warrior. The 7'' figures 
featuring 22-points of articulation are 
due to launch at retail in October. 

Contacts:



Classic Monopoly in the grim 
dark Warhammer 40,000 
universe, a perfect choice for 
Christmas selections. 

Richard Knights - Richard.Knights@WinningMoves.co.uk

Contacts:

TM



Helen Garlick - Helen@TheKoyoStore.com

Partnering with the Koyo Store, 
we are excited to bring a range 
of high quality, collectible pin 
badges, ranging from blind buy 
faction pins to collector tins. 
We will also launch a Paint your 
Own Space Marine pin that ties 
closely with the ‘Paint’ aspect 
at the foundations of the 
Warhammer hobby.

Contacts:



Nick Jenkins - NickJ@HalfMoonBay.co.uk

Offering both Warhammer 
40,000 and Warhammer Age 
of Sigmar products, the range 
from Half Moon Bay brings 
high quality housewares to 
collectors and fans. With 
worldwide distribution Half 
Moon Bay can supply your retail 
outlet wherever you are.

Contacts:



With our new partner Abysse, 
we are launching a range of 
housewares and accessories 
including bags, posters, 
key rings, mousemats and mugs.

Steven Birks - Birks@AbysseCorp.com

Contacts:



Bringing some fabulous 
products to retail including  
cool Space Marine busts, 
art prints and puzzles.

Jim Naudet - Jim@Semic-Distribution.com

Contacts:


